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News From the Bunch

With our first issue of the new year,
we are happy to announce that
Laura B. in housekeeping has joined
the Grapevine crew and will be
writing the new “Getting to Know
You “ articles about Summerhill
residents. Polly C. has contributed
an informative article on ageism. 		
We are off to a great start.
Thank you Laura and Polly!

Looking Back at 2017 !

Deb, Joanne and Caitlin

Norma, Dottie
and Stella
(clockwise from
the top) visiting
the mini horse
from “Back in the
Saddle” Equine
Therapy Center
last August
Etta running the
apple cider
press while
Jesse looks on
in mid
September

Ruth G. putting the final touches on the the
Snowman Family January 2017

Getting to Know You... Marion Mayo
To see joy of life and contentment conveyed in a smile, say hello to Marion Mayo.
Although she admits to not being a “morning person” and needs an alarm to get up, she raised
four children and then built hundreds of houses for the needy, so it seems an earned luxury.
Marion began her life’s journey in the late 1920’s in Keene, New Hampshire where she
was raised and in high school played forward position on the woman’s basketball team! (Female
athletics were a rarity for the times) Her parents were her biggest influencers and she
considers her own children to be her greatest accomplishment and source of pride.
Marion is happy she chose to be a stay-at-home mother of “Two boys and two girls” she says
with a twinkle of love in her eyes. Her eldest Rob lives the closest and can often be seen in the
country kitchen sharing the newspaper with his mom. Her other children, in order, are Kathy,
Peggy and Bill.
With her husband Bob, they raised their family in Granby, Connecticut where they were
both leaders in community and church affairs. Marion recalls, “I didn’t do a lot of dreaming. I
was more practical I guess.” After her husband’s retirement the couple spent three years in
Americus, Georgia where the organization, Habitat for Humanity, was first founded, in 1976. The
Mayo’s returned to Connecticut with the inspiration to found the Hartford Habitat Chapter in 1989.
Marion served on the board and was also the head of the selection committee and conducted
interviews that decided which families would receive help.
When asked if she actually pounded some nails, she replied, “You bet I did and I have the arm
muscles to prove it!” Both Bob and Marion went on builds in Mexico and, her son Rob recalled
with a smile that on her way to India, by herself, for a build, someone handed her a hammer. Her
bag was already packed so she was openly carrying it as she headed off to the international flight
area of the airport. Security stopped her and confiscated it.
Since its founding, this still-engaged chapter has built over 230 homes in the Hartford area that
house more than 800 people.
Marion has been an influence on many, both in deed and inspiration.
									
Laura B.

Activities Mission Statement
To engage residents in fun, active,
meaningful activities regardless of
ability. To provide opportunities for
socialization in a warm and
welcoming environment.

If you choose not to keep your
Grapevine newsletter, drop your
issue in the Grapevine box in the
country kitchen so we can pass
it on to someone else.
Thank you!

Thank you Barbara, Joan and Nancy for your editing help and to all who contribute
with ideas and stories!

Recently during a book club meeting, the topic of Ageism came up. Here is one
member’s view:
Ageism is Discrimination Against the Elderly.
“Like the racist and the sexist, the ageist rejects an Other based on a perceived difference. But ageism is singular, because it’s directed at a group that at
one point wasn’t the Other – and at a group that the ageist will join one day.”
Differences between people seem to matter more to ageists than similarities. How
short-sighted they are. One day they themselves will be old.
The word “ageism” was coined in 1969, two years after the Federal Discrimination
in Employment Act set age fourty as the lower boundary at which workers could
bring a complaint.
We elders are not welcome particularly in the tech world, where the young are the
experts. The tech revolution increasingly demands younger, more mobile
employees working on computers from their otherwise empty homes.
By 2020 for the first time there will be more people on earth over the age of 65 than
under the age of five. The trope that the elderly are locusts who swarm the earth
consuming all resources fuels the ideology of scarcity. It implies we are the burden that the young must carry, and that this burden will dampen global economic
growth.
Some positive facts:
The five fastest-growing jobs from 2016 to 2024 will be in health care and
elder care.
The elderly are a huge buyer market for plastic surgery, skin creams,
housekeepers.
The long term care insurance companies are booming, creating jobs.
We do not seem to be a drag on our country.
Here at Summerhill residents enjoy healthy interactions among ourselves, as well
as withour town. This stretches our mental and physical capacity. And there’s
plenty leisure time to read, write and smell the roses.
Polly Curran
Source:
New Yorker “Getting On” by Tad Friend 11/20/17

Etta and
Loraine
working on
the
“igloo”
craft

Lobby Gift Shop News

Dottie and Eleanor with
the finished igloo

Eleanor, Jean
and Martha ( left to
right) linking
the walls

Just for Fun
Freida is Joanne’s new cat and she
has a surprising ability to solve some
of life’s deepest problems and has
agreed to share her gift in the form of
our new advice column.
Dear Freida,
Since the busy holidays, I am having
trouble sleeping at night. I am
exhausted all the time because I can’t
sleep! I am getting cranky.
Pooped in Peterborough
Dear PiP,
Give up sleeping at night! Try what I
do: Find a nice soft blanket near a
sunny window. Not one where you
see the birds, that is too
distracting. Curl up into a ball and
sleep will come. Do this several
times a day and you will feel like new.
Works for me!
			

love, Freida

Come see the latest gift items in
the Lobby Gift Shop:
Valentine Cards, Heart pins, Russell
Stover Chocolates in heart boxes,
Valentine jewelry, heart shaped red
or pink door decorations and pink
chiffon scarves.
Cozy hand knits available too: Ear
warmers, baby hats and mittens,
a warm comfy sweater for a doggy
friend! Stop by today.
Did you guess

who?

Laura, from our
housekeeping
staff

Deb, our
Activities
Director

Courtney,
from our
kitchen
staff

